The International Paralympic Committee : 20 years in pictures : to enable
paralympic athletes to achieve sporting excellence and inspire and excite
the world / International Paralympic Committee
International Paralympic Committee
International Paralympic Committee. Bonn - 2009
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Re-presenting para-sport bodies : disability and the cultural legacy of the
Paralympic Games / Michael Silk... [et al.]
Silk, Michael L
AHRC. Swindon - 2020
This report provides data and recommendations drawn from the first funded academic
project to examine the implications of the rapid commercialisation of the Paralympic
Games and the increasing visibility of disability in the media...
More information...

To what extent does the Paralympic Games promote the integration of
disabled persons into society? / Chui Ling Goh
Goh, Chui Ling
2020
This paper discusses the extent to which the Paralympic Games has promoted the
inclusion of disabled persons into society through sports, in light of the human rights
framework found in the Convention of the Rights of Persons with...
More information...

Ideals and significance of the Paralympics : observations from temporal
and spatial dimensions / Kazuo Ogoura
Ogoura, Kazuo
2020
This article revisits the original ideals of the Paralympics and looks back on the history
of the Paralympics. It discusses the significance and ideals of the Paralympics from
social and international perspectives, in particular t...
More information...

The paradox concerning disability sports : exploring challenges facing the
Paralympics / Kazuo Ogoura
Ogoura, Kazuo
2019
This article analyzes the current status of, and problems related to what has been
described by several researchers as the "Paralympic paradox". For example, a disabled
athlete may attain success and increase their name recogniti...
More information...

The impact of resource inequality upon participation and success at the
Summer and Winter Paralympic Games / Ian Brittain
Brittain, Ian
2019
Alongside the issues of health, inclusion and empowerment that are addressed as part
of the sport for development agenda, the most visible challenge faced by the
International Paralympic Committee (IPC), with direct significance t...
More information...

The genesis and meaning of the term "Paralympic Games" / Ian Brittain,
Bill Mallon and David Davis
Brittain, Ian | Mallon, Bill | Davis, David
2019
Three authors – Ian Brittain, Bill Mallon and David Davis – pool their knowledge in a
joint article on the early history of the Paralympics and the origin of the term.
More information...

The Palgrave handbook of Paralympic studies / ed. Ian Brittain... [et al.]
Brittain, Ian
Palgrave Macmillan. Basingstoke - 2018
This handbook provides a critical assessment of contemporary issues that define the
contours of the Paralympic movement generally and the Paralympic Games more
specifically. It addresses conceptualisations of disability sport, exp...
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Paralympians competing in the Olympic Games and the potential
implications for the Paralympic Games / Leonardo José Mataruna-DosSantos, Andressa Fontes Guimarães-Mataruna, Daniel Range
Mataruna-dos-Santos, Leonardo José | Guimarães-Mataruna, Andressa Fontes |
Range, Daniel
2018
The 2016 Olympic and Paralympic Games, held in Rio de Janeiro, reignited public
interest and discussion around Paralympic athletes attempting to qualify for, and
compete at, the Olympic Games. That Paralympians have sought to comp...
More information...

Managing the Paralympics / ed. by Simon Darcy... [et al.]
Darcy, Simon
Palgrave Macmillan. Basingstoke - 2017
This book critically examines the planning, management, and operations of the world’s
premier event for para sport athletes. Noting a lack of research into how these games
are planned and managed, the authors of this contributed v...
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The evolution of classification and technical rules in parasports :
extending the frontiers / Evgeny Mashkovskiy, Ian Brittain
Mashkovskiy, Evgeny | Brittain, Ian
2017
The aim of this paper is to elaborate on some of the factors that may influence the
evolution of classification and technical (C&T) rules in parasports and highlight the often
complex nature of these influences. Potential factors ...
More information...

A good name needs to be found : a philosophical investigation of
Paralympic and Olympic co-operation / Matthew Waddell
Waddell, Matthew
[s.n.]. Canada - 2016
The work of the International Paralympic Committee (and its predecessors) with the
International Olympic Committee to establish the Paralympic Games as an event
twinned with the Olympic Games has been instrumental in promoting acc...
More information...

Public diplomacy and the International Paralympic Committee :
reconciling the roles of disability advocate and sports regulator / Aaron
Beacom & Ian Brittain
Beacom, Aaron | Brittain, Ian
2016
Whilst the link between international diplomacy and the Olympic Movement has been
the subject of extensive academic and journalistic enquiry, the experience of diplomatic
discourse relating to the relatively youthful Paralympic mo...
More information...

The political, economic, social, and cultural significance of the
Paralympics / Kazuo Ogoura
Ogoura, Kazuo
2016
This paper examines the significance of the Paralympic from political, economic, social
and cultural perspectives, as well as from the perspective of sports promotion.
More information...

The paralympic Movement from 1944 to 2016 : a processual analysis of
institutional creation, maintenance and change / Simon Gérard
Gérard, Simon
Université catholique de Louvain. Louvain - 2016
This research focuses on management-related issues of participation in sport for
athletes with an impairment. Drawing on the institutional theory, this study is guided by
a straightforward paralympic sports over time? Grounded on ...
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The International Olympic Committee–International Paralympic
Committee relationship : past, present and future / David Legg... [et al.]
Legg, David
2015
The inclusion of athletes with a disability into the Olympic Games has been a longstanding issue within the Paralympic Movement. This article reviews the history of
including athletes with a disability into the Olympic Games.
More information...

From Stoke Mandeville to Sochi : a history of the Summer and Winter
Paralympic Games / Ian Brittain
Brittain, Ian
Common Ground Pub.. Champaign, Ill. - 2014
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The Paralympic Games as a force for peaceful coexistence / Ian Brittain
Brittain, Ian
2016
The International Olympic Committee advocates that one of the three ultimate goals of
Olympism is to build a peaceful and better world through sport. The International
Paralympic Committee, on the other hand, is slightly less gran...
More information...

The marginalisation of Paralympic heritage / Ian Brittain, Gregory
Ramshaw, Sean Gammon
Brittain, Ian | Ramshaw, Gregory | Gammon, Sean
2012
The impact of the Paralympic Games and disability sport upon the lives of people with
disabilities and the perceptions of non-disabled society regarding people with
disabilities has been immense. Yet examples of this disability sp...
More information...

Paralympic legacies / ed. by David Legg and Keith Gilbert
Gilbert, Keith | Legg, David
Common Ground Pub.. Champaign, IL. - 2011
Legacy remains one of the most important issues relating to multisport mega-events
across the globe and it could be argued that the development of legacy is one of the
most urgent imperatives in elite sport. In this regard the Par...
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The cultural politics of the Paralympic movement : through an
anthropological lens / P. David Howe
Howe, P. David (1966-)
Routledge - 2008
Do the Paralympic Games empower the disability sport community? Like many other
contemporary sporting institutions, the Paralympic Games have made the transition from
pastime to spectacle, and the profile of athletes with disabili...
More information...

The paralympic Games : empowerment or side show ? / Keith Gilbert
(eds) ... [et al.]
Gilbert, Keith
Meyer und Meyer. Maidenhead - 2008
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Benchmark Games : the Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games / by Richard
Cashman... [et al.]
Cashman, Richard
Walla Walla Press. Sydney - 2008
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